Cortical arousal and mentation in sleeping and waking subjects.
Cognitive variables and cortical arousal levels were examined in order to determine whether differences in cortical arousal levels within REM and waking could account for different aspects of mentation derived from the two states. Cognitive variables were derived from mentation reports collected from 30 subjects in both the waking state and after being awakened from REM sleep. Mentation reports were independently scored on seven content rating scales, by two judges blind to the conditions. These scales include among others, Total Recall Count (TRC), a count of all words in which the subject described his/her experience during the previous interval. The EEG activity, obtained from left and right midtemporoparietal and central sites, was recorded for 5-min periods before obtaining mentation reports. The absolute power of the EEG activity was calculated for each of six bandwidths. EEG power data from both waking and REM were entered into multiple linear regression equations to predict TRC. No relationships were found between TRC and general cortical activation, as measured by the EEG. Other statistical analyses, including relationships between EEG and scales of visual imagery, are discussed.